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A.Single and double tape fus* 
Electric fuses, batteries. 
Cast steel for drills.
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Fruit Can Be Utilized in 
Domestic Economy.
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"suTer. m1: Inspectors Find Some Places 
•“,P"V in Good Order,,But Many 

Are Filthy—Rule That Date 
of Entry and Withdrawal Be 
Stamped Is Ignored.
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■%W. H. T VOL. L.ti, Canadian Physician Made It

Wonderful New Substance Formed By 
Combining Fruit Juices. *

Be
nded in cutÏ There are few' fruits which contain jsp 

many domestic virtues as tiie lemon, and 
yet, apart from its use as a flavoring 
medium as applied to one of the many 
branches of culinary arts, the,,familiar yel
low fruit meets, with but scant apprecia
tion by women of this country, says the 
London Daily Mail.

The extracted juice has invaluable sooth
ing qualities for persons suffering from 
throat and chest troubles. One of the 
homeliest, but not on that account to be 
despised, remedies for a colîl is to drink a
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Fredericton Rent 19 —The J Shillington of Silver Falls was the scene
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wiley,George street, /a Vj* prett>' eTentat * o’clock Tues- 
was the scene of a pretty home wedding M when.,th.elr. only dau*htf
this afternoon, when their youngest daugh p!!™ ,f,’. ^as m,ma™a«® to
ter. Miss Margaret McDonald Wiley, was T Ti xl/ V J/j8 ** Ttev'
united in marriage to Luke Stewart Mor- °T Appel, Sf b,rlda'wh° waa ®ven 
risou, son of Mrs. F. I. Morrison, and sec- f f ^ looked charming in
retary of the Fredencton Gaslight Com-

The ceremony was performed at 4 b.0,utquet *, ro8=f! and maiden hair
o'clock by /ffev. Neil McLaughlin in the l Afte,r a le™ptmJ luncheon, the
presence of a gathering of friends and' 'aÈlZ. left byt allt;o JOT tbe S:
relatives of the hanm- ™,n. T, - Calvin Austin en route for New York and
bride who was aî«n iZrril l 1" «‘her cities in the States. On their re
father was ^u^ed in iv^^H sLIh turn theT will reside at 306 Princess St. 
^chiffra d^j £ tit d d Among the many handsom,

,
It takes Canada to do 

things that are being done v0P - y bt 
of years, people hive known ihaTT"* 
was good for them without ],, , frmt
aetly why. A Canadian phlsu'an^ H

mented until he found out. ’
Fruit juice is abouti 

and one-tenth solid

3
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(New York Sun).
The prosecution of one cold storage com

pany will be etartaS Yoday in the Tombs , 
court, and before the end of the week it ! giass of lemonade as hot and strong as it 
is expected that three other concerna wiili can,be «wallowed when in bed at night. A 
be summoned to explain why their ware- Profu8e perspiration follows, and provided 
houses do not conform with the régula- ;tkle remedy is taken in time it is a famous 
tion of the Brennan law. Thomas A. I caFe- . .
Brennan, the assemblyman who drafted ! Lemon juice and honey are beneficial for 
the hill, has been retained as special coun- * cou8b8/ The ordinary method is to mix 
sel for State Health Commissioner Porter,the iulce °£ the fresh fruit with equal parjs 
and has opened temporary headquarters in j o£ hone7> but the better plan is to bake 
his law office at 346 Broadway a ^8r8e lemon in the oven until it is thor-

Here from day to day since Governor oughly soft and then add sufficient strain- 
Dix on Aug. 1 signed the appropriation ed h°ney to the pulp to produce a thick 
bill, which allowed for the enforcement of syF|p’
the law, reports have been received from This should be kept warm and a tea- 
the inspectors who are swinging through sP°<mful taken every quarter of an hour 
the up-state counties as well as this city. wiu greatly relieve the patient. Pure 
Thus far prosecutions have been started in ; glycerine may be substituted for the honey. 
Buffalo, Syracuse, Rochester, Utica and -Li old etillroom recipe for the allevia- 
Corning. tion of an obstinate sore throat is as fol-

“The representatives of the cold storage E^S: Strain two teaspoonfuls of lemon 
people who appeared in opposition to the iu,ce ™t° a wine glass, add the unbroken 
bill when it was in committee in Albany,” yolk o£ » new laid egg, then more juice, 
said Mr. Brennan yeeterday, “urged that the whole to be swallowed without beating 
the high cost of living was not due to un- *be mixture.
limited storage, but rather to the fact that Golfers and women who indulge in out- 
production hadn't increased in proportion door exercises are often worried with tired 
to the population. But statistics which I swollen .feet. They will derive much 
gathered in preparing this measure prove relief if they rub their skin with equal 
that whereas in the last ten years the P81*1 of lemon juice and alcohol, well 
population of the country has increased 20 blended.
per cent., food products, including cattle, The most obstinate com can be cured, it 
have increased from 40 to 60 per cent. The “ said, by the application of a poultice 
increased coat is due to the quantities <f made of bread crumbs and lemon juice. A 
foodstuffs that have been held over not thin slice of the fruit takes the place of 
only to supply a scant season after one ip the poultice during the day, the process 
which there has been more than plenty, to be repeated as often as necessary. Rub 
but for the purpose of gambling in these chilblains with a slice of lemon dipped in 
foodstuffs.” salt.

The, company against which the first A small bottle of fresh" lemon juice 
prosecution in this country is being made should he kept on every toilet table. It 
is the Greenwich Cold Storage Company is useful to allay irritation caused by the 
of 402 Greenwich street. Magistrate Cor- stings and bites of flies and insects. A 
rigan1 issued a summons against- it as a flash of it in water forms an excellent 
corporation and also against Laurens D. mouth wash, whitening the teeth, prevent- 
Prior, the president. The .complaint states lug the formation of tartar and sweetening 
that Mr. Prior admitted to two inspectors the breath.
that his company had violated the law in The following is a simple recipe for a 
not stamping the date of entrance and shampoo: Extract the juice from two lem- 
exit of foodstuffs from his company's ware- °ns and boil this with the peels for ten 
house. One appearance has already been minutes. Strain the juice into two ounces 
made upon these summonses, but at the of salts of tartar, add two quarts of warm 
adjourned hearing before Magistrate water and a few drops of any approved 
O'Connor today the actual prosecution perfume. Use as an ordinary shampoo 
will start. It is in the hands of Assistant waah and note the beneficial effect on the 
District-Attorney Delahanty. hair and skin.

“I don’t want it understood,” said Mr. Women who are inclined to be “too.too 
Brennan in dismissing the gathering of solid,” or who suffer from rheumatism or 
evidence against these companies, that all torpid livers, shbuld take the juice of half 
of the warehouses have been found to be a lemon squeezed into half a tumbler of 
bad. There are two that I can think <jf water (without sugar) every morning in- 
which are of modern construction and stead of the customary early tea. !
which are obeying the provisions of the Two or three slices of lemon in a cup 
law. of hot tea (without the addition of milk)

will often cure a nervous or sick head
ache, and many ptople find that munch
ing a lemon is an excellent preventive of 
train or sea sickness.

The lavish use of lemon juice need not 
necessitate the waste of the peels. Thinly 
sliced and boiled in the same way 
orangesfor marmalade, the result is a de
licious and refreshing ’ preserve for the 
breakfast and tea tables-

H 'X
nine-tenths water

solid matter is eight-nfnti"' s4”t 25
one-ninth bitter. It is antl
principle that is the curative part T 
frmt, To get the full benefit of J
one must cat great quantities et 3
f----------------------------- 1 frait- Tv the 4

?very °f this c«£ 
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MontrealCopy froi
sSwii-BESS s- ^tL’U011"
G. Guy Morrison, cousin 3 Ihe”^" L^lroiTA^sLtV6"1 ha”dled 
At the conclusion of the ceremony a lun- & ofAgold
cheon was served and Mr. Morrison and Î!°i E- Barbour ,the grooms emffloyer 
his bride left fnr 1Rn«tnn \r0* a and a mal108^ny parlor table from the

JSXTtt s ,1 JtrÆîJîtLJ; S
s su JsatSsS
pin and to the groomsman a gold watch

s Files ! it is 
grow ori n c r e a e e iivm 

times. In other 
words, a stronger 
»ult juice is created]
-tnis is madefy

MR. PROÜDFOOT tablets which are 
j i known all over Can-

ada under the name of "Frnit-a-ti™ •-
1'3tT1t'Iea" is the on,y medicine' ,„!□ 

cures Constipation. J^uiv 
PROUDFOOT Esq., of Yankleek m, 
Out., says: If it were not for Trait-a.
tives I am satisfied I could not live " 

Chronic Cnnatma.
tion means Paralysis 
of the Bowels. There 
are two layers of 
muscles in the bow
els which during con
stipation become thin 
and weak and can
not act. In severe 
cases, people go three 
and even ten days 
without the bowels, 
moving. N. JOU- 
HERT, E8Q„ of ME- J0VBEpo 

Grand Ligne, Que., says: “I heartdr 
recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to all who suf
fer with Constipation.”

cnce Finally the Silly Statements of 
Standard That Land for Terminals at 
Courtenay Bay Has Not Been Secured.

OCG
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Woman Afterw 

Lure Him In 
ing Position 
to Be Exam 
City About 
Lunacy. I
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Buck-JanUn.. TO CORRESPONDENTS
Bichibuoto, Sept. 19-A qniet but very „ ' .. . ,

pretty wedding took place at 8 o’clock this So many letters On political 
morning at the home of the Misses Jar topics have been sent to The Daily

Chesiey D. Buck, traveler for Brock & Telegraph by fnends interested m 
Paterson, St. John. The parlors had been the Campaign that we have been 
prettily decorated for the occasion with Unable -to print them all. At this 

ro.d and golden glow, the ceremony stage of the campaign, while there

The bride°™ give-away1 b^he”/ ilth*', j if f° much other election news pub- 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. A. I hshed, it WtH be impossible to give 
D'TArCLib^Id' , . , space to any but the very briefest

I he bride was handsomely and beeom- letters 
inly attired in cream eoline with point ’ * ■ ■ ■■
lace flounce and train and looked very 
lovely. She carried a bouquet of sweet 
peas and maiden hair fern.

The wedding march was played by her 
niece, Miss Dorothy Forbes. Her sister,
Miss Mayde Jardine, who was attired in 
grey silk mull with nile green trimmings, 
assisted the bride, while the groom was 
supported by J. Harry Baird, manager for 
A. & R. Loggie.

After the- ceremony a dainty breakfast 
was served. The happy couple went by 
the 9.45 train to St. John, followed by the 
good wishes of many friends.

Tuesday, Sept. 19.
At the office of J. V. McLellan, registrar of deeds, King street east, this morn

ing, a Times reporter was shown the registration of the transaction by which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company came into possesison of the lands and rip
arian privileges at Courtenay Bay, on which they propose to erect their terminals, 
lie deed was signed on April 9, 1810, is numbered 83,225, and states that for a 
consideration the lands in question paçs from the ownership of Thomas Gilbert, 
al, and into the control of the Grand Trunk Pacific Development Company, 

ea explained in a mesesge from Wm. Wainright, vice-president of the 
road, ■ subsidiary to the. G. T. P. Railway Company.

& the record the "G. T. P. Development Co.” is mentioned as being “duly 
incorporated," and the purpose of the transfer is that they gain possession "to 
bewe rod to hold the said lands and premises and all rights, title, and interest 
of til# said parties hereto erf the first part therein with the appurtenances unto 
the solid the company, ita successors and assigns to, and for the use of the said 
the company, its successors and assigns forever."

-parties of the first pert” are mentioned as follows: Thomas Gilbert, Mar- 
i Gilbert, J. S. Gilbert, Elizabeth Wilson, and Elizabeth Wilson, trustee 

Fedor lut will and testament of Bradford S. Gilbert. ‘Signed, sealed and delivered 
in the presence of J. Roy Campbell.”

Mm date of registration is given a
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Montreal, Sept. 3 
legal talent was prl 
David Russell vs. thl 
Agency and Manage! 
Montreal office, whel 
on discovery and thl 
interrogatories for tn 
T. G. Roddick, in Al 
at the court house td 

The plaintiff, Mr. 1 
by Donald MacMaslj 
Hickson, K. C., and! 
Chase Casgrain, K. I 
the interests of the! 
looked after by Ken 
and W. J. Shaughnel 
frion, K. C., as coun 

The greater part J 
taken up with the fil 
will figure in the cas] 
was entered last Ml 
this being claimed f| 

t on the part of the]
I plaintiff to be incaro
[ Lion for the in&av I

In the coutae _<< H 
i ^nation on discovery] 

order to prepare thl 
Xthe examination of j 
conclusion of'the he# 
deau fixed the intern 
amination of Dr. Rj 
Wright, court stenod 
ed commissioner to I 
GSty in order to conq 

^Che most importai! 
lions to be put to Drl 
dealing with the allé! 
a 'certificate to the ] 
sell was of unsound 
therefore be placed U 
institution.

Mr. Russell continu 
told of incidents thd 
pect a conspiracy.
Mr. Bussell’s StoJ

\

Bile, a liquid 
creted by the liver, 
is the purgative of

se-
Î

as April 20, 1010. It the body. Two pints 
of bile should be 

\ poured into the bow
els every day. In se
vere constipation only 
about half a pint is 
secreted. With the 
muscles of the bow
els weak and little 

bile, it is impossible for the bowels to 
move ’ regularly. A. G. WILLLST0X, 
ESQ., of Hardwicke, N. B., says: “I tried 
<Fruit-a-tives, and now I am well from 
Chronic Constipation from which I eufr 
fered for many years/’

To cure Constipa
tion, the liver must 
be stimulated to pour 
out more bile and

Dr. Percy Butler.
St. Stephen, Sept. 18—(Special)—The 

body of Dr. Bercy Butler, of MeAdam, 
came in on the noon train today and was 
taken to the home of hie parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Butler, Milltown. Dr. Butler 
was seized with an attack of grippe bnt 
two days ago, and the news of his sudden 
death came with a terrible shock to his 
wife, children Mid parents, who are proe- 
trated with grief.

The Potlkmd Meh^ktiSiTh w.^t'hè ’.utihn diW-ition’to 2%

■■■: the church, .uulcd iu- mem,™ 5Se H» fcccrcr b. tnm the r.ldmcc “* ÎÇ» “ «•"« ™ .Men

£r,DHrsMrsi,Hdr*iM ?» -hi- -told Oliver Rnmham '^rn __ _ going after them on the old conditions,
of Mecklenbiirtr *£^1+ ^urnham MlB8 Geoilia Hay. because when they have been violating the
place at 6 o’clock o“y Thursday, Sept. 21. laws they can’t expect to find immnn-
intimate friends and relatives The hndl UiBa “ % died Tuesday at her the ™ore n»d new one
was handsomely attired in ^grey Wei hoœe in King street. She had been an in- the «reat ™»Jonty of the thirteen
ing suit with hat to match SheTwas gilen valld for ten yeare- She was a daughter cold storage plants that we have visited 
away by her father and carried a tewuet of the late John UaL and was of Loyal- we have found absolute disregard for the 
of sweet peas There were no attendant»1 ist de6cent- Surviving are two brothers, scientific methods of cold storage. And 
The church was v«y prattay“ratrf Albert 6- a“d J”hn M„ of A. & J Hay, 1 ^ say that the state is going to pro- 
with autumn Lv^aM flowera ^Wellers, King street, and twd sisters, «=d reientleœly against them
choir of the church sa^ The Voir» th.t Mrs. Fowler, of Greenwich, Kings county, °”e o£ the j chief provisions of the law 
Breathed O’er Eden ^d several othfr and Hay, at home. The' funeral will ia that no goods may be stored for a period 

Tuesday, Sept. 19. of the traffic of the company at the port hymns W Paterson Rurrer “ J be held from her late home on Friday af- exceeding ten months, except butter, upon
«ftemoon, F. R. Taylor, of »f St. John. Qra Burnham acted as Jshera »? ternoon at 2A0 o’clock. which there i. a limit of twelve, months.

Weldon A «ffiroo, eolidtors of the C. P. Jbe indentura also provides that the church. “ U8herS 8t the ---------- . ---------- ---------------- £ “ f“anded that a aystem of stamping
P , -rj ^ CTty graûta to hi8 majesty the land cover- Immédiat aIv ' ' ' • be enforced by which it will be possible. Gbmpaay, wasted upon Hon. Mr. Pugs- ed with water, therein described, and upon and Mrs Burnhàm left J îu ^t m jiiiilwij- j~i I Êk for inspectors to detect violations of this

etisetsrwtsatttf etsïrsrs.-AâE CASTOR IA u.......nshts on the which purpose the necessary dredging has side at 137 Wright street ^ ^ For Mtot* tod Children. ered many of the houses where meat alone

S ’StSiSSÏ’.iïc™;. T,,'d ni MYu BroÀlmj» Bngkl
the crown, erect such and so many docks office staff of R. W W Frink where BeOT ^ /l? * ?*Qtbeen ™acbed- But about half of
and piers as shall be necessary for the the groom is emnloved ' The V™?! Btonatoe oi CÂo&ZÏéÜcJUQC tbe b,g houses ha>"e shown conditions that
handling of the trade through the port of present ™ the bride wt a tbe ingpeetors have put down in affidavits
St. John, subject to the prorision of funds of ntink fur. The otW Ir^?n^eC ______ . __________________ £or the benefit of the state health depart-
therefor by vote of parliament and will,led cut gC and s^«?l chroks for inh Z , on.. „n..O ™ent' Jhe8e also «? ‘Q Mr. Whitman’,
by means of such docks or piers or other stantial amounts k f b" I fiPAl MCU/Q offlce here and outside to % distiiet ;it-

?™Ct”e’ Pu-Td!lf/e?,\0n, 80 B»» the bride" and groom have a large LtiUHL llLIIU “ËSS “ WhatCT6r COOnty U,e cv,drnce
that the material which shall be filled in circle of friends in thn t,r -\Z. appears.on the lands leased to the company shall whert who will wish them mueh dh«n^ ■■"■■■ - *rom the reports that have already
not be washed away by the action of the ness. The bride is a graduate of the Gen- Correspondents WDO Send letter* c0™e to Mr. Brennan in this county be
"*• erai Public Hospital here, and also of the to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ?pd y™t„e^daythth?h !/ tile ."‘im=

Victoria Hospital and the Victorian Or- BBd who wish tO hBV6 them retUTO- 7^ 23? plun^'of^a/and f
cently retone? from^Wnco^e/wheTe ^  ̂ ^ Print8^ M pound,,of butter, 2,006,^ pounds
she was engaged in the n^tkie o/ hlr 860,1 Stamps for return postage. of cheese and 180,000,000 eggs. In one cold 
profession. ~—— storage house was found 4,500,000 pounds

Nickerson-Dryden Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Parker announce o£ fi«h-
the engagement of their duaghter, Ade- The aanitary conditions against which 

Sussex, Sept. 20-(Special)—A wedding laide> to °ra J- Black, of tbia city. the inspectors have come have suggested
of much local interest, as well" as in rail- --------Commiaiaoner Porter the advisibility of
way circles, took place here this morning Tbe Ayre»hire exhibit at the Chatham drawing up a set of rules for the conduct 
at 10.30 o’clock, at the home of the bride’s exhibition was the largest of any breed’. o£ employes in these places. Here was, an 
parents, Alderman George S and Mrs six herds were out in splendid condition, inspector’s report on one warehouse:
Dry den, when their eldest daughter Vth-i and again McIntyre Brothers, Of Sussex In this place, where 260,000. pounds of 
M., was united in marriage to Clifford 4 ^N’ B )’ were tke principal winners, carry- meat and '48,000 cases of eggs are stored, I
Nickerson, fireman 6» the Halifax eXDrëâ 1Dg off twaive first prizes' fiv« second, and found the rooms filled with dirty barrel.

The ceremony was performed by Rev two third' and all sorts of rubbish. The too iloor was
W. F. Alton, pastor of the Church avenue „ ------------- f" ' » PartMularly bad condition. I was told
Baptist church. The home was beautifully The annual meeting of the Maritime that my inspection was the first ever made
decorated for the occasion with netted Pre8s Aeaociatior- will be held in Mono at the plant.
Plants, cut flowers, evergreen and maple ton’ °ctober 10- at„3,p. m. An intereet- This is another:
leaves. * lnfS programme will be announced later. 1 found the hallway and ctorag-2 rooms

The bride was becomingly attired in J' L- Stewart, of Chatham, is president, neither properly-swept ngr. cl-Mnei. The
white corded silk, with applique and silver aad ?’ F- -McLean, of Port Hood, N. 8., walls were not scraped or wtbtcwashel.
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of bridal 6ecretar>" treasurer. The pipes were not insulated and the bmld-

Miss Eva Mills played the wedding ---------------- -------------------------- “ '?« ”M,of old£ashioned construction and
UADCIA/IM I u 11 î ainaio should be condemned to other . pur j. oses 

Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson left on" the rlUrtWtLL HILL NEWS than those for which hemg i«ed„
Ocean Limited train at noon for a short -------- , A ^ £ cre?sote 7“
trip to Montreal and Toronto. The bride’s Hopewell Hill, Sept. 20—D. W. Harper, m another place and defrenoed m
traveling suit was of amethyst ladies’ who has been manager of the Bank of Th/flloors were „f m3
wls thtnLpf™t o/many^beautfful ^ Brunswick branch at Riverside; ha, were mfected with tho^ands of ineects.
ents. The groom’s gift to his bridé was be#n transferred to one of the St. John Creosote is here used m large quantituism 
a set of mink furs. branches, and wjll assume his new duties an attempt to exterminate the bugs.

sactlx-5: a“*f”■ JjSisv&t.anxjg
“-ÆsÆ1-»"1 r‘.r«r-'j£l,ih;*7S5“rr- “d ^rB' s- Nickerson, Moncton; Mrs. Peck, wife of R. Chester Peck, of Ireosote. Tte walls todc“fi?ra lmrc in

Clifford ' X^tle,M?°8and Albert' ehot a fine m009e on Mon‘^y; ^ bad condition, being neglecter and un-
Uiltod XVhite, Mr. and Mrs W. H. Jef- animal was captoed near the old Shepody dean. •
ferson, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. road. rZ,r>„ , . . ,
Richatoon, Jollicure (N. B.); Miss Jessie Chas. Woodworth, who has been living by the law to supervise riJ/onditionThi 

T v r' ïïd C Mi8',Jamea in Massachusetts for several year,, has these house. SI™ the Ide//hat Dr

Bfe iMroœsBB.'sajss: ““ fesvstxr-jrsfd
j’Æcj'ïï&ftjiî.Sijd “ss.ï-iTitï x tras•srsszasz sx SBSJIW. hf-™™.- .
Harrf Ch7mp LtroU? F«d W&JSZ' * Moant A1Ugon ngIt wwk' been in'etorage for more ton thirty day, tegTh^0”"’ ** ’ “&rtUtto°°l0"“d <*P>«»‘u fia,s no

Sherman Steeds, Mon Aon; Mr. and Mrs! There i, likely to be a wheat crop'of ^vl^nd *1?/11° H ? ,ot by'.tb™" v ^U8T 9M0W THE* AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.

ÈSSmEfi E S'SE » r^ii-Era’EdW"d C°nn0rS' MOnCton’ Mr- “d t6d 6tetea g0Vernment cr0p report- viou, history. plfSwis "^SKlT AOLD CO? D.?.. j’ïb'tSSsM-oïù*

if

ES MR. WILLISTON

Burnham-Holder.

FOR EXTENSIVE WORK
-,Papers Left With Minister of Public Works by C. P. R. Soli

ctor Yesterday—Government and Company to Co-operate 
in Big Development at Sand Point—Minister Greatly
Pleased to Receive Document Which Facilitates His Plans 
fer SL John.

the weak muscles 
strengthened.

Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Fox, of New-*®* 
burgh, Ont., say:
“Ôur daughter was 
cured of Appendicitis 
by ‘Fruit-a-tives’ after 
doctors said only an 
operation could save hér life.”

as are
J

m

4-
SHIPBOARD, TYPES.

According to Stephen French Whitman, 
in his delightful article, On Shipboard^ in 
the current Harper’s Weekly, here are 
some of the people one meets aboard a 
transalantic liner:

“The Englishwoman who has been over 
to a famous wedding where haif a «thous
and dressmakers tore one another to rib
bons before the church. And almost at 
elbows with her we have a gentleman in 
whose house they have just discovered, 
among other things, 5,000 roulette chips.

“And a man who painted the president.
“And a dozen incognito brides attended 

by a dozen incognito grooms.
“And a man who has skipped his bail.
“And a clergyman who grew tired wait

ing for the lid to come off.
“And fifty buyers, in detachments,whose 

well-trained feet turn unerringly toward 
the smoking room.

“And the man who nearly cornered oats.
“And the comic opera queen wearing 

those rings.
“And so on, as long as you care to look.
“They find their deck chairs,- and art* 

tucked into them, one after the other, 
with Baedekers and newspapers and fat. 
friendly looking steamer letters on lap. 
Rows of pretty girls, pink of cheek and 
thoughtless now of the rolling forties, 
where pink cheeks are liable to pale. They 
are reading letters ; some look gay as they 
read them; some thoughtful ; is one wip
ing her eye with that little fistful of lace? 
Then don’t look at her. Rows of elderly 
gentlemen, and they are reading news
papers. So Amalgamated Bird-seed drop- 
lied three points? ‘Very dull, very dull ; 
Hank & Co. sold fifty-nine shares, and 
that’s all/. Rows of conscientious folk 
studying guide-books and travel stories. 
They will know what time the‘drums beat 
in. the Tuileries Gardena and where in 
Westminster Abbey to find the shield 
that went to Agincourt.”

MISS FOX

“Fruit - a - tives is
not merely a reliev

ing agent but actual
ly cures Constipation. 
It tones up the nerv
es and bowel muscles 
and increases the flow 
of bile.

WM. PARSONS, 
Esq., of OttervilleJ 
Ont., says 
eighty years of age

and find ‘Fruit-a-tives’ do me more good 
than any other remedy.” Remember- 
chronic Constipation cannot be cured in a 
day, but “Fruit-a-tives” will quickly re
lieve the trouble and certainly cure you h 
taken a reasonable time.

Senator JOHN COS- 
TIGAN of Ottawa, 
says “I have been a 
dreadful sufferer from

»

'
In his examinatiol 

stantiated the allegaj 
initial action entered 
ago. A series of in] 
sequence, had led 
there, was a conspira 
evening when he w| 
square a ^an leaped 
behind a tree and I 
him. However, Mr.I 
overcoming his assail 
was repeated about j 

After this he wad 
approached by a la] 
at the Windsor Ho! 
This woman sought! 
with Mr. Russell, à 
mental reasons for 
the meantime he wa

ky,

to

“I am
S. MR. PARSONSl:

ban forwarded the agree-
Mt to Ms department at Ottawa for the

_ ____ the requisite order-in-
coqooQ passed authorizing him to execute 
it inbehalf of to government.

CJP. R. Onwiyany grants to the city the 
ljwfcfoot atrip, so railed, and in exchange 
toeefor to city leases for 996 years to 
the. G. P. R. Company the foreshore de
scribed in the agreement, situated between 
the lend which is granted to the govern
ment, aa mentioned, and the shore.

Them, in consideration of this demise, 
to company agrees that it will use the 
lands for railway purposes and works and 
will equip the same with railway improve
ment» as and when the same will be re
quired by it in connection with the exten
sion of its facilities at the port of St. 
John; and that, on his majesty proceeding 
with the work of filling in the lands 
veyed to his majesty by the city—which 
work is in contemplation—and construct
ing wharves and other works thereon or 
providing adequate protection from the 
action of the sea by construction of docks 
and piers or a retaining wall, then the 
company will fill in such parts of the lands 
thereby leased to it as shall be necessary 
from timq to time for the proper handling

<rf

provides first that the

:

I!
It also provides that -his majesty will, on 

the land so conveyed, provide reasonable 
to all railways, for all time, desiring 

to use the said docks or piers or terminal 
facilities at St. John.

It also provides that his majesty and 
the company shall jointly build a trunk 
sewer.

Any questions of difference which may 
arise from time to time in the interpre
tation of the indenture shall be left to 
the Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada, if they have jurisdiction, and if 
not, to arbitration as by the agreement.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley expressed himself as 
being greatly pleased to receive the signed 
agreement, which wopld permit of the 
tenders for the first

Constipation for over 
thirty years. After! 
taking ‘Frnit-a-tiyes’ i

ed by the husband c 
refusal to accede to ] 
request of the lady 
of many telephone <a 
ing requests for ren^ 
very discreet places, j 

Plaintiff declares I 
become such requed 
the conclusion that 
by other than sent, 
then connected the 
square and the rep 
tations to one man 
tom of the conspirai 

Desiring to find 01 
the Windsor were, ■ 
cated with Chief Del 
the latter advised h 
with the Pinkerton 
but the couple shoi 
peared from Montre 
tion, Mr. Russel^dej 
ly of the opini| | 
v*ate detectives eng: 
case of insanity agai 

Questioned by N< 
whether he really bi 

1 4 the various experier 
in danger. Mr. Rusl 
tiVely, and declared 
firearm for the purj

for a few months, I 
feel I am well frr 
this horrible . com
plaint/’

“Fruit-a-tives” will SENATOR ÇOSTIGAN 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial

om

core you.
size 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit a 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

con-

BANK CLEARINGS.

^ The total bank clearings at the >| | 

clearing house for the week ending yf'' 
terday was $1,203,651; corresponding week 

last year, $1,393,208. »

John

_ ■■■■ pirfc of'the work,
which will close tomorrow, being acted on 
and the work begun in a very short time.

SOCIAL CHIT-CHAT.
Adam was discussing his rib.
“It is the only operation I can talk 

about as yet,” he apologized.
Herewith he anxiously awaited to ad

vent of appendicite.—Harper’s Bazar.

FLOUR GOES UP.

All patents of Ontario flour were ail 
vanced fifteen cents yesterday morning, 
according to advices received by 1°™
wholesalers.

ruses.. /
march.

:

cfer r>

BRITISH SCH»
i
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EX1LDAI ■ — Thursday, Sept. 21. some time, ready for delivery
Hon. William Pugsley received a tqle- the agreement was signed 

gram yesterday from A. W. Campbell, All of which is good news for the people 
deputy minister of railways, Ottawa,winch of Albert county, where the repair and 
read as follows: .... immediate operation of this needed rail-

llave wired instructions to Moncton road has been a question of great interest, 
to have rails for Salisbury & Albert Jt&il- Sussex, N. B., Sept. 20-(Special)—Dr. 
way delivered at once.” D. H. McAlister tonight received the fol-

Mr Campbell received yesterday from lowing telegram from D. Pottmger, gener- 
New York the signed agreement sent by al manager of the I. C. R., Moncton: 
President Swan, of the Salisbury t Albert “Agreement for the taking
Railway, for the taking over of the road the SalisbiiW & Albert road has been
by the government, and upon receipt of executed and rails are being shipped
the signed agreement the deputy minister, from here for- the Albert Railway.” 
ns stated in his telegram, wired instmc- Thus, Dr. McAlister and the other tab

ulons to Moncton to deliver to rails era! leaders have kept faith with the peo- 
tteceeeary for the repair of the railway. pie of Albert county in spite of Conser- 

Theee rails have been loaded on cars for vative obstruction.

: jgas soon aa.
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. Vineyard' Haven, 
Vessel which the stJ 
ported at New LorJ 
having been in colli 
Gull light, Long Isi 
the British schooner 
whidi is bound from.) 
ville (N. S.), arrived 
ing having been run] 

the fog at 1] 
hy an unknown std 
staysail was cut awJ 
damaged somewhat.

to sleep there and that eggs which 
been in storage for more than thirty
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